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Made Under Direct Control tind

.
Supervision - - - Backed By The 65 ·

Years of Abrasives M9nufacturing
Experience of
PITTSBURGH

CRUSa,;iED

STEEL

The Pioneer Manufacturer of Metal Abrasives
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ACCEPTED!

TESTED!
..

TESTED FOR QUALITY CONTROL BY
EXPERT TECHNICIANS· IN THE MODERN
TRU-STEEL

LABORATORY
Controlled Hardness,

◄ Analysis and
Heat-treatment

EVERYHEATOF TRU-STEEL
IS LABORATORY-TESTED
AND CONTROLLEDTO
EXACTINGSTANDARDS
OF FINESTEELMAKING.
Tru-Steel is someth ing more than cast steel in shot form.
It is not so-called "soft" shot, yet has longer life and greater
resistance to breakage in the machine than "soft" shot. Only
in Tru-Steel are found combined the characteristics that have been sought after
for years in meta l abrasives - super
toughness for resistance to breakage, and
proper hardness for fast, thorough, surface-bright cleaning.

Proven Performance
FOR EVERY CLEANING JOB
Many years actual production
usage in all blast-cleaning applications have proven Tru-Steel's
ability to perform the toughest
cleaning jobs. The tou ghest f orging scale fades before it; heattreated malleables come out
bright and clean; brass, bronze
and aluminum .are beautiful in
their true colors. Steel and gray
iron are cleaned at the high pro duction rate that really cuts costs
in the cleaning department.

Because of its chemical composition, Tru-Steel has gained wide
and enthusiastic acceptance for
cleaning before plating, galvanizing and other finish coatings.
Many cleaning jobs to which it
has heretofore been considered
impossible to apply blast-cleaning operations, have been made
possible through the use of TruSteel, resulting in important
savings through big-production
blast-cleaning .

FOR PEENING
No other form of metal abrasive
equals Tru-Steel for peening. Its
toughness assures retention of round
form and minimum breakage . It does
not work-harden and explode into

fines . Uniformity of hardness through
full heat-treatment,
plus the most
accurate grading, assure highest
peening efficiency for Tru-Steel
Shot.

PERFORMANCEAND SAVINGS BRING PRAISE FROM USERS
"We are very happy to report that
our experience in converting our Soft
Iron Blasting over to "Tru-Steel"
Shot has proven very satisfactory.
We have reduced the amount of
abrasive used in our machine to the
unbelievable figure of 1/ 10 of that
which was previously used per wheel
hour of operation, and at the same
time have reduced our maintenance
costs substantially and increased our
wheel life. We are now in process of
converting our Hard Iron Blasting to
"Tru-Steel" Shot and we are confident that our exper ience will follow
along the same lines as above."
"Comparative tests of 27 days for
Hard Iron Shot and 90 days for
"Tru-Steel" Shot were made during
the first part of this year. Shot consumption was 85 percent less for
"Tru-Steel" Shot, maintenance costs
fell off 19 percent; and our overall

S.A.E. SHOT NUMBERS

PRECISION

PLUS

Precision control of chemistry in melt ing PLUS expert heat-treatment of the
cast product, PLUS pains-taking laboratory testing before shipment, all
provide in Tru-Steel the world's finest
blast-cleaning medium.
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No.

SCREEN
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& SCREENING

ON
SCREEN SCREEN
7 (0-111) 10(0.0787) 85
8 (0-4937 12(0-0661) 85
10(0.07 14(0.0566) 85
10(0.0787)12(O.M61) 6 12(0.0661 1' (0-0463) 80
18(0.0D4) 80
12(O.M61) 14(0-0B) 6 14(0
14(0.0666)16(0-04GS) 6 1'<0-0463)20(0.0331) 80
18(O-OD4)20(0.0331>10 20(0-0311)30(0-0232) 76
20(0-0311)25(0-028) 10 26(0-028) 40(0.016fi) 76
30co.om> ;r; co.om> 10 36 co.01,n 60co.01m 10
40(0.016fi)45(0.0138
) 10 45(0.0138)80(0.007) 7G
ON
SCREEN SCREEN

.l'u

780 7(0-111)
Sal 8(0,0937)
660 10(0.0787) 0
4'8 10(0.0787) 0
3'I 12(0.M61) 0
330 14(0-0666) 0
730 18(0-0394) a
170 20(0-0311) 0
110 30co.om> o
7G 40(0.0166> 0

average cost per ton of castings
cleaned dropped 45 percent . Needless to say, we have adopted "TruSteel" Shot as our standard abrasive
for our continuous cleaning barrel."
"Tru -Steel saved 10c per ton of
steel cleaned over other steel sho t
claimed to be as good."
A large farm implement company
proved "Tru-Steel" to be the lowest
cost of all steel shot tested.
"Our Tru-Steel Shot experience
continues to be most satisfactory."
"While our experience with TruSteel Shot only dates back about
three months, yet in that time our
records indicate we only used 20 %
the amount of shot we formerly
used . There is no question in our
opinion that Tru-Steel Shot despite
its higher cost, is much more
economical than the abrasives we
former ly used."
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10(0.0787)12(0.0661) 12
12(0.QG&l)14(0-0566)12
14(0-0655)16(0.0463)12
15 (0-0463 11(0-0394)11
18(0-0394 20(0.0331) 11
20(0-0351)26(0-028) 11

12(0-0651) 3
14(0.G556) 3
16(0-04GS) 3
11(0-0394) 4
20(0-0311) 4
26(0-028) 4

30 (0-0232):IiiC0.0197)12
40(0.01'6) 45(0.0138) 12
60co.01m 80<0.oon 10
80(0.007) 20(0.0049)10

:Iii(0.0197) 3
45(0.0138) 3
80co.oon 10
120(0.0049) 10
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September 9, 1955
International
vanu!acturing

Harnster
CcmJ>aD7,
Research Depart.ent,
5225 South Western Avenue,
Chicago 9, I llinoie

Attention,

Kr. Pe Carey

GentleMnt
When I waa in 7our plant 7esterda7 aorning, it was•
intention
to
the eubject of peening in aore detail with ;you, but was advised that
7ou •re in a meeting later in the 1torning.
discus•

In recent :rears, we have developed Tru-Steel Shot for the expressed
purpose of peening, and it hae found very- wide acceptance in this field, as
well as tor general blasting.
Tru-Steel ie the original high carbon, heat
long life
treated steel shot and has characteristics
which give it ext.re•~
in ita original. fora.
'Ibis material wu.rs down instead o! breaking., 'Which is
one ot the things required for a good peening operation.
This •terial
eells
F.O.Be Butler, Pennsylvania.
for $225000a net ~~n in all quantities,
We are enclosing

trust will be o! interest
of a test of this aaterial.

berewi th a bulletin
to ;you, and suggest

describing
Tru-Steel, which we
that ;you consider the possibility

Very- trui,- 7ours,
AMERICAN
S'1EEL& SUPPLYCOMPANY,
Agents
Gl.obe Steel Abrasive Ccnpany

J. A. Renstrom/jk
Encla l
CC1 GSA

NEW SHOT

Perfected TRU-STEE L shot has no equal
It is new
and different - a genuine true steel chac
has received a full heat treatment, nor ;me
a draw or anneal.

for economy and performance.

Yol.Lcan expect top performance and real
economy from TRU-STEEL because of
d 1ese exclusive featu res: it is round and

solid - hard and t0ugh - fully heat
treated _ wears down _ does not break
down - accwately grad ed and concrollcd
as co quality and hardn ess.

AFTER 1500 PASSES

AFTER SO PASSES

Performance
1.

Clcalls
shu1.

JS

fast -

Charact e ristics
()r faster -

TRU-STEEL User Quotes

1h:in chilled iroo

Money-Saving

Results

2. Reduces machine omimenancc cus1s.

a. lncccos~ life of machine puns.
4. I.a~,~ m~ny

times lon,:er than chi lled iron ~hot.

5. Saves nornge space and 1ransportadon

cos15•

for deaning alloy steel forjlin,:s after
anneali1111nnd :ifter heat m:a1men1 for
platinl(. TRU-STEEI. shoe de.ms work in
tht sarnc lcn111hof time or lc,s 1han ordina, y sho 1, and the surface produced is
very sa1isfnct0ry far plalini: or painting.

6. Reduces cleaning com per 10n.

GET THE FACTS - Write for complete details.

5

"Wt find TRU-STEEL shot la.is front
6 1irncs IU long as ordinary shot.

l<l

"Blad es used Ill l1Ut at 1be most 50
Wheel hours wi1h ordinary sho1 - with
TRU-STEEL approximately 400 hours.
"Our wheel has been opcrniini: over
hours !ll this point perfcccly satisfactorily.

801)

MANUFACTUREDEXCLUSIVELY
BY

STEELSHOT PRODUCERS, INC.
BUTLER,PA.

''In 11cnernl TRU -STF.EL shot rnsb ha l f
as much as ord inary shot, curs down on
maincenanrc ~nd costl}' 11aru with less
shm hand lini: and s1oraJte."

